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Mr Bowsers Tribulations

IT
WAt a Boston waa wto seat 3r-

Bowser off Rabble for uatoc Until
be net that man h d t Jwow
difference between taute and
crouad hoi fead fc th

licntMt e the sofcjest o
Making In a lfh irted nceran way
he had fished for ba s and
eaucfet an excelsior Manrjsst which had
ton ihia ovrrtmard from son eoa-
ldttoner bet that was about the extern

aC fete x wrlnce with book sad iae-
Tto Bow were visiting a reUUre ii

a d It was the man nxt dwr Woo
got toM of Mr BOWST ooe day nJ talk

tantoff to him till his eyes are large
Ma eara becaa to twitch He was

jae4 g alter tauto ht alf He ha l
mlaaid a circoa a dog Rftht a box

lag contest ofJnlr and a mur-
der trial In save up all hie ex
entment for a fishing trip He stud to
had married three times jjited
twice attended fifteen funeraK sbc wed-
dings aol a lynching but hud fdnnd no
ecanpariaon to hauling in a twelvepound-
toata H was a good talker a licJc
Mar and Mr Bowaer wan patting for
breath and sweating fete collar a h
Mood before Mrs Bowser and exclaimed

v t of my life Itll beat
seventeen in es rolled Into one
PJ gotmr ftttsbtng

But yod never h h she mswerfJ-
I know It but Im going to oegiii now

Tto Lord must have nad a hand n
rssainy Boston Juet at tMa tint
going a few trap u satchel
and be off this afternoon

going after whal or sharksT
No I dont think so We are after a

lah called the tortatog or torturetog or
some sock thing and we lont even have
to go oft in a boat after them You just
stand on the shore and pull in an old
socket weighing thirty pounds an l you
keep Tight at It till youve got a carload
and have the backache

Mrs Bower hadnt seen Mr Bowser-
to excited and enthusiastic he loan-
ed a stranger tlSO on a gold brick which
turned out to be solid brass and though
sfte knew that something untoward would
happen no use of asking him to

up He got away for Fall
River on time and there two other men
joShed the and they took rail to
Tiverton thence drove to Little
Compton by wagon That night Mr How
ser didnt sleep two hours He had niht
iftures in which whales sharks Jolphlns
porpoises and tautogs were all mixed up
and he was abroad at daylight to see if
any skates or founders had come ashore
and left tracks An hour after breakfast
when the fishing crowd had assembled on
the rocks it was explained to him by
illustration how the tautog waa to be
captured

You coil this 59foot line at your feet
thus wild his instructor It has two
books One you bait with a lobsters claw
And the other with a piece of lobster
meat You notice the heavy sinker on
the line You lift that with the hooks
give em a few whirls around your head
and make a cant into the surf Along
comes a tautog he makes a rush for the
bait and all youve got to do is to pull
him in Go ahead now and beat the
crowd

Mr followed instructions That
is he picked sinker and hooks and
whirled em round awl round and finally
made his cast The heavy sinker struck
the of an old man who was sitting 90

feet behind him to get a sun bath and the
morning breeze and he fell over and kick-
ed two or three times and appeared to
gasp his last They had sent for the coro-

ner when the dead man returned to life
The thins he did was to call Mr

the names he could handily
think of the next was to offer to tight
him in or out of the ringup a trot or
down a cellar the third to demand 550

damages and threaten to carry the lump
on his jaw clear to the Supreme Court at
Washington Mr Bowser finally settled
with him for an ample apology and 15 in
each and all hands again made ready to
lure the from his lair Fresh In-

structions as to casting the line were
given but Mr Dowser was mad about
that apology and he didnt do quite as
well this time That is th sinker miss-

ed his nose by a hairs breadth and struck
one of his party in the back It was one
of the Fall River man who never
let any one tread on his coat tails and
the row lasted 15 minutes When the
chasm had been Mr Bowser tried
it again out of his
way and incited him to renewed effort
awl at length his eyes beheld the
books Hying out to That Is
thought they did was an optical
delusion While he was watching to see
where the hooks fell that sinker sneaked
in on him and chugged him under the
chin and tried to knock his head off all
at once The crowd had sized Mr Bow
ser up as an evangelist temporarily rest-
ing from his struggles with but
they had been deceived He
ed up and down and uttered 30 cuss words
before they knew that he was a personal
friend of Satan and wouldnt stand by
and hear the old fellow abused It was
wall that no one attempted to console
him and it was also well for the man
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lite pocket that he was a mile away Mr
Bowser had just made up his mind to
head for home and make Mrs Bowser
responsible when the tautogs began to
bite When three or four of them had
been hauled in the pain began to ease up
something like enthusiasm returned to
Isis soul and he made ready to try it
again At Mr Bowsers third attempt
worn was quickly passed all over Rhode
Island to look out for that big chunk of
load on IsIs line but before all thj popu-
lation had lot under shelter the danger
had passed The line was landed in the
eea and after a whoop of exultation Mr
Bewser tied the free end under his arms
and stood on tiptoes with his eyes

out
It might have been a tenpound tautog

which suddenly seized one of the hooks
und started out to sea or it might have
been a whale whose flukes had got tan-
gled up and scared him into a runaway
Whatever it was It turned out badly for
Mr Bowser He was off his balance and
on the edge of the rocks and a veil of
terror and a great splash in the water
railed the attention to the ret that he
was overboard By rood fortune two fish-

ermen happened to be near by with a latThey got hold of the man who was being
tossed and tumbled about as as they
eoold locate enough hair on his head to
gra at and they didnt him out a

too soon The line around his
waist bad parted and thus nothing but
Ids toals followed him as he was dumped
down on dry land and brutally vt vised

home and h in a teacup with a pin
took Ho didnt go right away He had
to set the neaweed and sand out f what
hair to had left and to explain to about
fifty people tbat he was no mermaid and
neither had he an accusing conscience to
drive him to suicide Christian bands
turned to and wrung him out like an old
wet bed quilt and a doctor advised him

to bed and keep quiet for a day or two
lie did nothing of the sort however Ills
sue idea was to stand face with Mrs
Bowser again and he left the rocks for

and Tiverton tel Boston It was
Dent day before he walked in on her but
tto slrfrlt for forgiveness had not come to-
Ms bean

Woman I am borer he as
Iw shook his forefinger under her

Why tow tow is it she easpsd in
rtjily

is Itr he thundered your
eye answer that question Instead of a
carps toaitak smilE the Ixwtfte
f Island you g s maw of

sty hat it fttfled Wt leave fer home

lumJ on his and the In
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t asbt Tomorrow lawyers will
t Uttas and tto wd wW Would
to h sba dklllr pack your trunk
to the fiftieth coldblooded attempt on

wKfcta the put years and
Matte has been reached

B t you west after tor toe taJ
I went alter tortotosytegs or

other blamed old thins with him and
taU and you bribed th crowd to
nw oft Use rock I ought to be
around a thowand from s e
Im not Baffled murdoreaghal

Carl Dunder

all know und agree dot de world
vbas all wrong bat if any changes

we hike em to begin mil
else

It visas easy to tell a titan roll a wooden
leg dot he Thas safe on dot side from
mad doc but you forget how she vbaa II
a Texas steer gets him on der street

It vbas no use to wish you could talk
mtt a man who had been hung pod lind
out if It hurts him much It easy to
try her for yourself

It may or may not be dot marriage Is a
failure but it a dead sure thing dot
after you vbas der adder of seven
eight children you hat got to keep hust
Hmr to bring in der bread und butter-

I bullet she vhas der best vhay for cater
body to begin on der ground floor
a man can drive a hog out of der garden
through der same hole he come in at it
vIsas time for der peoples to see smart-
ness in him

It vhas a world in which things come
out even Der grocer may give you fif-

teen ounces for a pound of gugnr but
when you vhs hit by a policeman it vhas
seventeen ounces or more if you want it

Nobody should be too quickly One
night I haf my pistol all ready to shoot a
man who climbing In by der window
but I stop und call out to him first Dot
safes his life und keeps me out of trouble
It turned out dot ho vhas only a burglar
Instead of der man who reads der gas
meter

It vhas curious how many peoples belief
dot thirteen vhas an unlucky number
und yet I neffer found whod knock a dol-

lar off der bill und call It twelve
Natural philosophy vIsas as easy as

grease All youve got to do is to buy a
bottle of colic cure and turn der boy loose
among der green apples It vhill all come
about by bedtime

For foefteen years I went about looking
for an honest man und behold he
at my door eatery morning He vhas der
milk man He could haf made it 30 per-
cent water all der time but had not gone
above twenty We visas always looking
too far away

Sometimes a man vhas mad at me be
cause I dont talk about Noah und his
Ark but It I vhas to go around trying to
find out vcther It really rained for forty
days und nights or vhas twentyfour
hours short I vhas in der poorhouse in
one year

If der man who plants der seeds vhill
figure dot half der melons vhill be stolen
nobody vhill be disappointed It

you leave your fellowmen out of it
dot you make a mistake

I dont like a man to be too thankful if
I lend him a dollar und he pays It back
If he talks too much he borrows 5 next
time und dont pay it back al all

It vhas poor policy to wtvy For fif
teen years I vhas afraid somctody would
break into my barn und steal my horse
One night a thief did come urd hON you
belief it vhas Dot horse vhas dead mlt
sickness half an hour before der thief
sot In und all my worry went for nothlag

One time my dog dies und eaferybodysays he shall charge 52 to take dot body
avhay und bury it I dont pay it I put
it in a lucent barrel und In one hour he
vhas stolen If we understand human na
ture we vhas better off

I vhas puffed up mit pride vhen a newspaper says dot my word vhas as good ashmy bond but dot pride all went
vhen I like to borrow 50 at der bank
Eafcrybody may be all right but a note
mit a Iood indorser makes you sure

Sometimes I vhas soundly sleeping
my wife wakes me oop to whisper

Carl Dunder vhas you sure you locked
dot kitchen door-

I belief I didbut why
Because some burglar vhas in der

house
Vhell if he vhas In why should we

trouble whether he got in by der door order cellar window
One time my fellowcitizens like to run

me for office but I think it all oafer fora week und dont take him Dot makesmy wife awful mad und she says
You vhas such fools ash netter vtas

You vhas elected for sure und dot salary
was 300 a year

Maybe I vhas fools says I but we
wait a leetle vhile und see Nopody shouldhat too much quickness

Vhell dot odder man vhas elected Dotcampaign expenses cost him JGOO und intwo months he steals und goes toState prison for three years I goes home
und says to Mrs Dunder

Vhell how about some office Vhas itbetter dot I vhas home or In prison Itvhas better to be a fool at liberty dan a
wise man locked oop in a cell

One time I smoke my pipe on dela man comes along end says
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Mr Koopmans you owe me feefty
cent und if you dont pay you vhas alicked man

I vhill pay says I und I glfs himdot money but Mrs Dunder comes outund says
In all my life I netter saw sucn adunker head Your name vhas not Koop

mans und vhy you glf dot fellercents
Vhell I shall oxplaln I says In dotfirst place I must look like Mr Koopmanor dot man would not speak to me Inder second place I haf to talk und talkeven If I can make him see his mistakeIn der third place if he blacks my eye orbreaks my nose it vhas 38 out of pocket

to safe feefty cent In del fourthplace
But dot man comes back und hands meeater money und says
Oxcus me if you please but I hatmade a mistake Mr lifs

body else
Ind I look at Mrs Dunder und smileUnd she looks at me und dont saynothing

One night Mrs Dunder wakes me oop
und says

For der Lords sake get oop Someburglar vhas In der house
Den I shall wait till he goes out Isays Burglars object to being disturbed

vhen dey burjrlins
In ten minute dot burglar goes avhay

und he vhas oop He takes my watchund 15 und some clothes
ruined says Mrs Dunderash she begins to weep

Let ue see about dot Dot a poor
watch uad if 1 keep him I half to pay

to make repairs Dot burglar gets my
311 but dot vhas oil right It he dontcome tonight dot tax man vhf be heretomorrow und we her anyway Hetakes avhay HIT Juit of clothes but itvhas J253 to haf eta pressed und cleanedif he dont

Oh such fools such fools says MrsDunder
Put hold on some more Dotgets in easy und dont break nothing Hecould killed us but he heeels der on fire we but no insurance Having Jlfi vhill go to

find him in two minutes
Und it vha un h to prison fortwo years und I looks at Dunderwad and she dont wy

The Lean Woman Won
As the ear reached the Grossing the fatwomen awl lean woman Loth made a

rusfc for tho seeps but the lean woman
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felt put out about It but couH have over-
looked the mutter If the fat woman
hadnt plumped down on the seat she
meant to take and stuck up her nose at
her hat e lean woman got rod la the
face sr on a sneer at the fat we

v jacket Then the fat waraaa
looked irn at the lean womans well
worn tat uttered a snort It va5
the wi mans turn now e
gazed at the fat womans padgy s-

and elevated ier eyebrows It wt j rel

r

man t
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tered to herself
OhZ I forgot This Is Thursday afer

noon and all the servant eirte ate ont
That was almost a knockout tvr the

lean woman but she presently rallied nd
shot back with

And perhaps you are looking for a
new place

That evened things up and the fat wo
mta was racking her brains to find some
thing meaner yet when an ok man sit-
ting beside the lean woman felt it hit
duty to champion her cause and turned
and said

Dont say another word maam Shell
never wear bloomers nor ride a bike
theyre not for such as she

That settled it The lean woman ccddied
up and purred and smiled like a cat in
the SR and the fat woman gave the old
man one awful look and then turned
atviy to chew the cud of refeat

Possum Talks
Id bin mighty pore with chills and

fever said the old man as we sat smok-
ing on the cabin doer steps and I was
Jest able to crawl around the house when-
a critter named Si Carter comes over to
make me feel bad He was all gab and
bluff and he wouldnt hey dared say a
word to me when I was well Knowin I
wasnt able to hurt a ily he comes over
from the Coiers one evenin and
in thar by that stump he crows like
a rooster and then calls to me

Do critter named Zeb White live in
this yore cabin It he do let him hear
me when I say that Ive walked five toMes
to whop him till he cant holler They say
hes a powerful man on the fout and
that nuthin on there yere mountings has
ever stood up befo him but the man Is
right yere who kin make him yell like a
coon In a trap Zeb White come foth and
be whopped-

I couldnt hev got out thar to save my
life said the old man and It jest broke
me all up to hear that bluffer go on that
vay I got so mad about it that I shed
tears and nuthin the old woman could
say would contole me That Carter he
kept on crowin and blowin fur hat an
hour and of course he purtended to be-

lieve that I was a coward and dasnt come
out to him He wnt away sayin hed
be back the next night and that It I
didnt come out and gin him a tussle hed
spread the news all over the county He
made out that unless he had a fout hed
die of a broken heart and my old woman
was so mad that she was a mind to go out
and tackle him herself I didnt do nuth
in but worry all next day All I wanted

j was strength nuff to go out thar and git
hold with one hand but it wouldnt come
to me I cus3ed and I cried and I prayed
but it wets no use When night cum that
critter showed up agin He flopped his
arms and crowed and then sung out

Zeb White ar yo a man or an old
woman If yo or a man and hey got
whiskers on yor chin and teeth to chaw
with come out yere and face a person
whats dyin fur a tussle I wont lick yo
to death cause yor old woman would be
left all alone but Ill make yo chaw grass
and beg my pardon fur livln

If Id owned all Tennessee said Zeb
Id hey given every acre of it to be

well but It was no use I had to sot thar
in the house and take It all and It it
hadnt bin fur the camphor bottle at my
nose I should hev fainted away in my
madness That critter hung around for a
good hour and he did rub it in on me for
all ho was wuth I was beggin the old
woman to hev a shot at him irom the
winder when he concluded to go away
but he said he was coming back the next
night He had set out to whop me and he
felt that he couldnt die in peace till he
had done it Next day I was hat on my
back in bed and I reckon the old woman
had it planned to dress up in my clothes
and go out and make as good a tout as
she could She didnt hew to however
Bout half an hour befo Carter was to

snow up a bar cum down the side of the
mounting inspect my in
rnousin around he got tangled up in a
barbedwire fence and the way he smash-
ed the empty hencoop an growled around
showed that he was flshtin mad He
was trying to pull that hawcpen down
when Carter appeared and begun his us-
ual crow Arter he got tired of Jappin
and crowin we heard him sayin

Zeb White I axes yo to have pity on
a sufferin fellowcritter and cum out
and face me Ive got to hew a fout or I
shant live a week It runs in the famly
and I cant help It My grandfather never
chewed up lessn seven men a week

father licked every man in Davis
County twice over and then grieved hls
self to death bekase nobody was left to
face him

He was still blowin away when we
heard that bar pass the doah with a
growl in his throat an his claws dlggin
deep Into the airth The old woman grin
ned and picked me right up in her arms
and carried me to ther winder It wasnt
moonlight but it wasnt very dark I
could see SI Carter very plain and he
was jest makin ready fur mo bluff
when that bar sailed in on him If Car-
ter thought it was me he wasnt long In
lindin the difference The fust cult the
bar made rolled the bluffer over and over
en the ground and when he got up he
wanted to go home right off That barbed
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ever and he was bound to hew a circus
with some one He didnt seem to want
to kill Carter but to sorter toy with Mm
and that toyln lasted a good ten minutes
When the man finally got away he hadnt
nuthin but his boots on and he was so
scratched bloody that I felt to pity
him The bar let him go and then walk-
ed off his elf and as the old woman car
ried me back to bed she said

Zeb White there wont be no more
blowin and bluffin roun these parts till
youve had time to git on yor feet Its
the doins of the Lawd and we cant be
too thankful

But what story did SI Carter tell
about It I asked

Yo might reckon bout how he piled It
on answered Zeb He dun declared
that me an the ole oman an the dawg
an a bar and two wildcats pitched nto
him to onct and that he had us on the
run when his strength sin out

And didnt you ever meet him and
have it out with him when you got well

Yeti I met him but there wasnt no
fuss Might hew been a fuss fur I was
mad ylt but that critter cums up
to me with his hand out and says

Zeb White Ive Jest bet my mewl
agin a coonskin that you kin outyell
outcuss outjump and outfight any-
thing on legs in this yere State of Tennes-
see and I want to shake hands with o
and be lowed to walk round in yor
tracks

Thats the way he put it sah and of
COse I couldnt git up no fuss arter that

of cose not He had fortysix claw
marks on his body from that bar and Irelon that was good nut pay toe his
bluranV

The Boston Hotel Way
My friends call me an absentminded

man said the roan with the tweed suit
and I guess they are pretty nearly right-

I was in Boston the other week for three
days and when icady to depart I took
my grip and walked out of the hotel
without a thouf ht of the bill Didnt the
clerk say anything Not a word They
dont Jump on to a man all of a sudden
over there I had half an hour to wait at
the depot and I was strolllrfg around as
contented as you please when a
stranger timidly walked up to me and
wanted to know If I had bad a good time
in Boston I was rather ncnplusaed but
replied that I had Then he asked if I
had found the hotel all right I told him
It was bangup Then he switched off on
the weather for a minute and all of a
sudden it struck me that we had met
somewhere before When I put it to him
be said that my lace also bad a familiar

wire had got that bars dander Up how
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kok I placed him after a bit and said
Why you were around the tHank Ho-

tel a good deal during say stay
Yes J was he replied
And you are j st getting awarT
Oh no II baling there you know

crud I came own to ask you a favor
4A favor What IB ItT
Id like to borrow 13 of you to

hotel bill
Well if I wasnt knocked eutr

the i lIDded man with a slap at
log b hotci detective of course
and I 4 trying to make it
for IUM notice how considerate
my reelugs I felt so thankful In
etje and so mean in another that 1

right back to the hotel I walked up
the desk with my mouth full of
and apologies but before I could get
tord oct the clerk smiled at me and said

Ah it ia Mr Johnson Glad to see
you Mr Johnson Will you have a room
on the second floor

I paid my bill and took a fresh start
said Mr Johnson and I shall never
o r feeling grateful to those hotel people
It was all so easy and nice and genteel
you know and though I tried to make
myself believe that I was a hotel beat 1
couldnt do It

A Warning Against Romance
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Speaking about romance said
who haiti been counting the
poles from the car window for the
half hour I think my case Is a
fair warning to all who sigh for it Per
haps sore of yau remember of rending
th papers five r six years ago about
guebt of a Cincinnati hotel finding a dia-
mond rig in a curious manner I
seated on a sofa In the ladles parlor
running hand In between the seat
the beck I pulled out a beautiful ring

Yes I remember of reading about It
said the man who was to get off at Bing
hamton You found a name on the ring
I believe

Just so Yes there was the
Pussie on It and after

search I got on the right track Piissie
had stopped there with her father
mother two months before I traced
to a town In Indiana and handed over
lost treasure

Beautiful young lady of course
queried the Binghamton man

Beautiful as a dream and not
twenty years old

And you fell In love at once-
I did Yes sir my heart was hers

less than half an hour The romance
to her as well but of course

ddnt fall Into my arms like a ripe peach
I didnt expect that

Of courte not She had be coy
and all that But there finally came

day when she laid her head on your shoul-
der and you saw her answer in her eyes

Exactly Yes that occurred in
four weeks and in four more we
wed It was all very proper and In good
form romance love and matrimony
Need I say that I was the happiest man
on earth the day I led her to the altar

Of course course not briskly
replied the Binghamton man Ah I can
realize just how happy you were Ive
been there It lasted

Two weeks-
I see And then there was a quarrel a

halrpulllnc match and a divorce Ive
been there too

Yes It was as you say sighed the vic-
tim Im not posing as a martyr you
know but I think my case ought to be
published broadcast and held up to the
world a a creat moral example

Certainly certainly and Ill see thatIts done right away and in good shape
You smoke dont you

No thanks
But you chew gum
Never
Well youll come into the smoking de

partment and help me to eat a pint of pea
nuts No romance about peanuts you
know and your game is to forget your
little affair as soon as possible Yes Ill
see that Its published In all the leading
papers In the country and If the next
man who finds a Pussie ring dont put it
up for a raffle or soak it at the pawn-
brokers he may be set down as a fool

lunatic

There Was a Difference
The Colonel was waiting for the pot

office in a Southern town to open In ths
morning and meantime talking a bit to
the colored janitor who was sweepins
and dusting when a negro boy about fif-
teen years old came along and halted and
beckoned the janitor to step aside The
old man looked at him sharply but did
not comply

Say yo1 called the young man
There was no reply to this and after a

minute he called again
Boy What yo wants wid me sternly

demanded the janitor-
I wants to speak wId yo
Who is yo
Yof know who I Is Yo Is dun engaged-

to my sister Evangellne
Oh yo is her brudder Sam Weal

what yo want
Kin yo lend me 10 cents
On what grounds sah
On de grounds dat yo is gwlne to be

my brudderinlav
Boy doan yo know nuffin tall bout

shouted the janitor as he
raised his broom over his shoulder My

engaged to yor sister Evangeline
private citizen an my standln heah

de United States guvment
talkin wid a besides am two

different contestashuns As
brudderInaw Id like to obleege

but as a representative of gUY
I doan know yo from Adam an If

doan move on Ill hey to smash yo
bone dust
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lIe Gave Rita a Tip
rests TItDIts

A Lancashire tradesman was one day
busy at his desk when a poor broken
down looking man came and asked for
relief

The tradesman refused him and ordered
him out of the place

The man however persisted saying
that for sixpence he would tell him

some day be of great
value to him

the man might know some-
thing which It would him to know
he gave the man the sixpence

The man looked round to see that no
one was within hearing then whispered
in his ear

Iv Iver tha i gaol an as to tread th
mill tak h side nearest to t wall Ive-
trle It meseP an thall find it in
easiest

J H JIc
Lawrenceburg Ky

For years intensely from-

a receired in the I
was treated by a number of doctors
and took many blood medicines
without benefit S S
S was recommended and the first
bottle produced a great improve
ment Tho was forced out
and the sore up completely

Swifts Specific ii the best blood reme
because it cures the worst cases It

is guaranteed purely vegetable and com
trace of impure

blood Valuable books mailed free
Swift Specific Company Atlanta Ga

THE KEELEY CURE
NlctUta itti cf pteaoetsil nccca la uses

Drink and Drug Addictions

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
UI X Capital WwSlstUa n C

Tktri l B authorized Keeler leiutett ta
the District of CoInztU or la iluIisl
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SOME SECRETARIES OF WAR

Frances Army the Only One Without 2 Commanderinchief

T O LITTLE astonishment WAS cre-

ated at the grand review at 1 ont
I I champs the other day by th

that the Marquis de Gallifct al-

though Minister of War an
as one of the roost celebrated of
Generals should have occupied a ssat
the Presidential equipage like a metre civ-

ilian instead of being on horscbtuik
attention was drawn to the fo
whereas Gene Billot and Merrier
Ministers of War Invariably headd
parade surrounded by a brilliant
taking up their position opposite
grand stand after saluting the ChUif Mag-

istrate the veteran de Galllfet al-

most concealed from public view y 11

Loubet and the Speakers of the Sonate
and of the Chamber of Deputies beblud

taft

tad

lreflC

rat ¬

>

whom he stood on the Presklentwu sum
His place as ranking offcer of th i review
was taken by Gen Brugerc the newly

district and Governor of the Capital an
officer who neither In military
nor in point of distinguish d service
for one moment b compared to Guilt

teL The reason for this Is that whereai
Gtns Billot and Mercier were still on the

at r
office of Minister of War Jan de Gallifet
on the contrary has already been retired
from the army on account of age and
could not legally resume his plo ce on
active list save in the event of ar Only

In that case could he be assigned to any
command since the outbreak of hostlli
ties and the calling out of the reserves
are the signal for the acceptance by the

of offers of servia
of age The review at lM ngchamps

on the national festival therefore served
to demonstrate a fact ignored to a creat
extent abroad and of which sight las
been to a large extent lost by Frenchmen
themselves namely that the French
Army Is alone among the civilized pow-

ers of the world without a commanderIn
chief Here in the United tile cf
flee of generalissimo of the army is vest-

ed In the President of the republic But
Frances Chief Magistrate has no such
prerosathes or powers and while the
administration of the army directed by

the Minister of War for the time being
who Is sometimes an officer and often a
mere civilian the troops remain without a
generalissimo ln time of peace

of IacU uf DUrlplin

This In the opinion of fi reign military
experts Is one of the principal sources of
weakness of the French army It Is true
that the plan of mobilization in the event
of war provides for the chief command
of the entire French army and for the
composition of the headquarters staff Hut
the members of the latter are at the pres
ent moment scattered all over France and
Algeria some of them b Ing even sta
tioned in far distant colonies and if war
should break out considerable time would
be required to summon them from every
point of the compass in order to Join their
chief and to assume the posts to which
they had been assigned It must be re
membered that everything In connection
with this scheme of mobilization Is what
may be described as eventual It Is
only In the event of certain things
coming to pass that It will be brought
Into operation and whiU on the one hand
the commanding Generals have no knowl-
edge of the characteristics of those who
are to constitute their staffs the mem
bers of the latter are for the most part
not even personally acquainted with
another As in RiO all the preparations-
and arrangements to resist invasion are
on paper and only on paper The result
of this is that at the present moment the
commanders of the twenty army corps
composing the standing army have abso-
lutely no one above them excepting the
Minister of War who changes with every
Cabinet crisis and whose time as a rule
is far too much engrossed with the draw
Ing up of the budget with political ques
tions and with what may be described as
the economic administration of the army
to be able to supervise and control the
twenty Generals commanding the various
army corps rhe consequence Is that
these Generals have developed into a spe-
cies of military satraps subject to no
rule but their own will and pleasure
Moreover they are almost entirely Inde
pendent of any central authority

as regards creations of discipline
about which the Minister of War when
he happens to be a civilian knows
or nothing and they are naturally with-
out any system of cooperation or cohe-
sion with one another It is this condi-
tion of affairs tht Is largely account-
able for the numerous military scandals
which during the last ten years or so
have brought so much discredit upon the
fair name of Frances army

It Is only when a strict disciplinarian
like Gen de Galllfet happens to be In
trusted with the office of Minister of Was
that the commanders of army corps are
made to feel that tHere are certain mill
tary rules and regulations to be observed
and that they hue for the time being a
master over them

Fear a Military Dictatorship
The reason wiry the French have until

row objected to the nomination of a Gen
eralissimo who would exercise supreme
command not only In time of war but
also In time of peace subject or superior
to the Minister of War is that they dread
above everything else the possibility of a
General invested with such an office as
this assuming the powers of a military
dictator The entire Napoleonic system
originated with military dictatorships of
this nature and on three separate oeca

namely In 1STC when Marshal Mac
mahon was virtually In military control
of France again at the moment of the
Boulanger eplnode about a decade ago
and yet again last autumn and winter In
connection with the Dreytus controversy
the republic las been in serious
of this kind In One word the political
element of Prance Justly dlstniita the
military element and although Gen BlI
lot and other Ministers of War have beer
anxious to ttdmit to the Legislature bills
providing for the appointment of a Com
manderinchi of the army In time of
peace as Indispensable to the eniciency of
the military defenses of France they were
always discouraged at the last moment
ficm doing 10 by the certainty or parlia-
mentary defeat due to the dread or the
Chambers hat the Generalissimo should
make use of the power thus conferred to
assume the position of dictator

The man who is reported to be destined
by the plan of mobilization for the post
of of the French
Army In the event of war IsGfln de Ja
mont member of the Supreme Council of
War and one of the few dignitaries of
the French Army who has had the good
sense to h fid his tongue about vue Dreyfus
case He enjoys the distinction of hay
In been the only General who ba
the German render at the head of
French troops since the war of 1S78 It
was of oounse no hostile In vision The
occasion ivas the removal of the bodies

ome of she French soldiers from the bat
tieHeld of Gravelotte to a mortuary
chapel on the Preach side of the border-
line Janont who was then at the head
of the tjoops at Chalons mataiHtd In
iterson French guard of honor sent to
escort the bodies and at the invitation of
the General commanding the German es-
cort he passed the frontier line to take
charge of the procession of hurries
French and German corps ddite thus

to do to the French dead
the aitlefied where they hue tact as

twentythree years before It may be
that there Is no French commander

whom a higher opinion Is entertained
military circles at Berlin and Vienna

than Gen Jamont an oHlir of such dls
InctioA that the French government some
time ciso actually issued a special decree
ertemtinc the limit of age In his case

B U zixtyHf th to seventieth
Unfortunately he Is now In the neighbor

of thin latter age and it a hardly
to out that In the eventa Afar Germany would derive much ad
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vantage from the fact that
would be commanded by men the v
prime of life whereas that f
would be led by septuagenarians

AIioill Mlliturv Olicilli
Inasmuch as the President of the

States Is by virtue of the Constitution
the supreme head of the American
In time of peace as In time of war
country has remained entirely forcn
the controversy which has for years rag

j ed In the monarchical countries of Eu

obedience Is it to the monarch to
It has sworn allegiance or Is it to
Parliament representing the people
pays It That is a problem which is
more than ever becoming the allabsorb
Ing question of the moment In every
of the constitutional countries of the
world With the rlsir f tide of democracy

j due to the progressive spirit of the
conflicts between the crown and pee

I pie are Increasing In frequency and in-

tensity the people making demands
more and more of that power
vested in the sovereign which the
Is determined to retain at all costs know-
Ing full well that It Involves the very ex-

istence of hi throne and of his dynasty
Let matters reach the climax as
ultimately the monarch

forced either to step down and out
to appeal to the allegiance sworn by the

to defend the throne against
and Parliament The whole Issue

the struggle will depend upon the
In which the army responds to this ap
peal Most of the revolutions of the

century have resulted from the
of the soldiers to rally around their scv
reigns at such moments n these Such
was the cause of the overthrow In 1S3S of
Queen Isabella of Spain of that of

Eugenic when Regent of France In
1S70 and of King Louis Philippe in 184S

while It was solely the loyalty of the
army to the monarch that enabled the
rulers of Austria Holland Prussia and
other German states to save their crowns
from being engulfed by the great wave of
popular revolution that swept over Eu-
rope In ISIS

Strujrelp for Control
Of course the attitude of the army In

such crises as these Is Influenced to a
great degree by the nature of the control
to which they have up to that time been
subject If the officers and soldiers have
been made to feel that they are depend-
ent not only lor their pay but likewise
for their promotion and for more or less
agreeable assignment to duty upon the
representative of parliament In the

of the Minister of War as In Eng-
land In Spain In Portugal Belgium Hoi
land and In Scandinavia then It Is prob-
able that they will side with the legisla-
ture and with the people against the
crown But in the event of the army hay
ing been accustomed to regard the throne
as the fountain of honor as the dispenser

all rewards and favors and as the
autocratic controller of ther destiny for
Rood and for evil as is the case In Ocr

Austria Italy and Russia then
the troops are likely to adhere to their
allegiance to the sovereign ansi to fight
for him if necessary against their own
kith and kin No one understood this
more fully than the first Duke of Wel
Hngton who was a soldier in every sense
of the word and who nevertheless as
Prime Minister on several occasions had
opportunity of making himself acquaint
e l with the political and civilian aspect
of the question He was never tired of
urging upon the Queen and Prince Con-
sort that the commandInchlef of the
British army should always vested in
the hands of a member of the rdcnlns
house who would by reason of lila po
sltlon and royal rank be
of Parliament and of the latters rep
itsentative namely the Secretary
State for This advice was acted
upon and during the greater portion of
the present reign the commandIn
chief was held by the Queens cousin the
Duke of Cambridge who was virtually
Independent of the Secretary of War

he consented to cooperate with
him and who looked for his orders

to the sovereign Unfortunately
for the crown a moment arrived when
the Duke by reason of old age and

became incompetent to perform
his duties Having moreover Inherited
the traditional obstinacy of his grand-
father King George III he turned a
deaf ear to all suggestions of reform and
became the obstacle to all endeavod to
place the English army upon the same
level of military progress as those of
continental countries Not only time j

but also the army clamored for his
removal The Queens third son Arthur i

Duke of Connauzht was too ycun and j

Inexperienced for the post Consequently
It became necessary to select some non
royal veteran for the office and ua a
Liberal administration was in power at
the time it took advantage of the matter
to subordinate the

the Secretary of State for War who
thus has becom the technical adviser
of the Minister and the organ tiirou h
which the latter not as the repre nta-
tlve cf the sovereign but as the

of Parliament issues ills dl
rections to the army That ia to say

it is the Marquis of Lansdowne tho
Secretary of State for War In the Salii
bury Cabinet a civilian without any toil
itary training who is the virtual head
of the British array while Field Mar
shal Lord Wolseley the nominal Corn
manderinchief who has been appoint
ed for a term of the years Is nothing
more than the Ministers chief of staff
and executive officer

U aJ of Hie Army
While this arrangement Is certain to

last throughout the reign It will
not be continued without a severe strum
sle when the Prince of Vales succeeds to
the throne For h will have as King u
constitutional right to claim for hlm el
the chief command of the army Just as
Emperor William holds it in Germany
Czar Nicholas in Russia King Humbert
in Italy and Emperor Francis Joseph in
AustriaHungary As the British

now stands the accession of the
Prince of Wales to the throne would hav
the effect of transferring the control of
the army from the Secretary of War and I

from Parliament to the Crown the King j

himself signing all commlml na passing
upon all promotions and mujnlnz rotonly figuratively but also actually the
command of the British Army And the j

Prince may be upon to prove ex
tremely tenacious of his constitutional
rights in the matter Althush not a r j

by profession as Is his younger brother
the Duke of Connauzht yet he has recelv

a military training tied Is very Jealous
of his rank of Field Marshal There Is no
dancer of hH letting any one else
of the ComrranderzhlpJnehlef of the
array when he cornea to the throne In
that event the Secretary of State for War
would Inevitably become more tbt
subordinate of the Generalissimo and
would as In previous reigns bin Ju
ties confined to directing the econvmio

of the administration uf the army
to a political to thecrowned on military
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It will b i n from this that there fa
an excellent reason why the Secretary
of State for War in England should b-
ei civilian and politician mther than amilitary man since ha Invariably has a
military man as im-
roedlatfly above him or a at present
btow him to assume charge of the dis-
ciplinary to Sec-
retary the task of economic administra-
tion and of carrying the requisite tneas
urea through Parliament If at Vienna
Berlin end Home the office of Minister of
War Is held by officers it Is because ev-
rybody In those countries belongs to the

military promotion Nor does one ever
find any distinguished soldier in these

The inirIcsu cyst15 i

I

supervision leaving the
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¬
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places They are men who
have achieved more s ee M as pistil
speakers and an administrator than on
the field of battle In fact Emperor
Williams Minister of War Gen oa
Goeisler Is Out of the least dlstlmrultr-
ed oflkere of the Gorman Array Ja
France as shown In the foregoing It Is
absolutely necessary that the Minister
War should be s General of h h
rank owing to the tact that the array
without a Commanderinchief t hi
lt Is requisite to have some military ira
to exercise a disciplinary control over th
Generals in command of the twenty arircorps The civilian Ministers of V

France namely d Frejrcliiet fcvaifn
and Krants have sill been failures j
because they lacked the technical know
edge and military experience n i t
maintain discipline allowing themes
to be the Instruments of mmi
rings Here In the United States
fairs are on the whole more sr u
ordered the commamllnchKf of t
army Is vested In who s-

elected by the people their reprrv
live He administers his control uf t
army through the Secretary of War
is usually a civilian owing o the dry E

stances that administrative and pout
experience is needed for the post rat
than military knowledge The latter
supplied by the ranking General or tr
United States Army who is usually sv-
tlcned at Washington although th Ir
dent is constitutionally free to l n
him and to invoke and accept the a ivi-
of some ofttcer of minor rank Julgit
the fact that American arms have
ried the day In every war 5n which th
country has been involved there U r
fault to be found with the system

EXATTACHE

TRAGEDY IN THE HARBOR

Sailor of tlioAreoutluoTralnlujShlpSh t-

l v uii Gfllcvr
Pros San Francisco Call

A story of exceptional local n
volvlng a tragic Incident and th su
presslon of even an Insinuation of
facts han Just become public propirt
through information received from Hon
lulu It will be remembered that a
ago the Pretiidente Sarmiento r r
training ship of the Arzentlm Repai
was in the harbor The officers and m
were feted and feasted by soci ti a
Individuals particularly by repnnta
lives of the Latin races The coming r

the Presldente Sarmiento an even
unusual importance as it was the ftr
time that an Argentine ship of war ha
ever been in the harbor

While the vessel was In the barb r
there was apparently nothing in Its af
fairs that indicated anything but a Trig
of good feeling and good fellowship or

crew and apprentices were swrninly on the best of terms with each other
and the thought of a tragedy on boar
was the last which could reasonably t
entertained It appears however that
affairs on board the Presldente Sarml rr
were not altogether as they seemed an
Information has received that whi
the ship was in the harbor a moan VIM
shot and killed and the facts of the klii
Ing were suppressed

The Incidents of the affair are of riserthan ordinary Interest The man wh
tired the shot of death was the rnastvraarms of the vessel The man who wa
killed was a sailor The masteratarmIs the chief petty officer of the ship Man
of the executive duties fall to his lot an i
he acts as the direct mediator between
the sailors and the officers It is his dut
to instruct the apprentices and look sift r
the crew On time Prcsldente Sarmieni
the masteratarms s reputed to bt v
man who Insists upon the most rigid UU
cipiine

It was said that he was not Infrequently
harsh to the men beneath him and on
more than one occasion earned their ill
will Whatever the cause of the light be-
tween the sailor and maateratarmsmay have been the facts of the combsare very clear Four nights before thship left the harbor one of the sailors ugreat powerful Illtempered fellow entered the cabin of the moateratarmtwo men It is mild hud not heartfriendly for some time In the Journeyto this port the maateratarms had inorjthan once rebuked the sailor and time latter lila time for revengeOn this particular night believed thatIt had come and In st lInto the of the masterat armHe believed that his prospective victimwas asleep and his cost him hisLfe approached the couch of the fdeer and raised his to strike AHhe did so the drew a pintol that was reach anti fired Tbssailor dropped dead

Time created an on heartthe ship For a while the officers were ata to know what to do They did n tcare to risk an Investigation and with Itthe trial of by thauthorities of San Francisco This w uMmean an and the killinghad been done clearly In self lef nstwo of of the ship emailspeak English and they did so Imper
TIme decision therefore toIgnore the authorities of Sun Franciscothe evidences and all ofthe crime and secrete the body of thsailor until the ship put to sea Notwitnstanding the fact the sailor had atempted deliberately to commit murderof the vessel decided to allowhis companions to give him a naval funera honors due to a nanofwarsman
A space In time forecastle was

and was draped In black adorned withwhite It made a weird
chamber None but the officers and Crewof the ship were permitted to enter Tho
body of the sailor was robed In whitedraped with the colors of Argentine
The set sail on June 15 for Hono
lulu No one in San Francisco lia l
of the tragedy on board A mans
had taken where time authorities of
this city have Jurisdiction but no wordwas saId The officers of the took
the master Into their own hands and
without thee formality of a trial had

the man who had sent the sailor
to death

When the was a out
from this port It was decided to bury
body of sailor All hands were callfl
on deck at 930 oclock In the morning
At a signal the ships band to t lav-
a dead march sailors
funeral carrying their da
comrade toward amidships and resting

the to await cn
slgnment to the sea A few words wr
spoken a lesson was drawn from tf-
ctracody and the body canvascased fct
Into the water

Those or the tragedy In th
harbor send the weird at set hv

been received In a private letter tress
Honolulu

limo lUath II evil Moth
FOB O atU i Maraxlsc

Butterflies may mean much In the way
f auguries The variegated ones

bright coloring are fortunate spcUi-
If fluttering near the wayfarer But tJ
bronze butterfly or moth is not lucky
Of all the race however this
ed ax an augury U what U commonly
known as the death h ad moth
pie who are very firm of nerve in other
scatters have often been much agitated on
finding of these in a room vu
lager does not simply augur death from
the to the ekull In the inarkir
of the back but various minor mUfr
tunes This moth whose scientific nazis
Achtrontia atropo ie roiiiciently xrUu
Is a very large one and Hying into ji
lace rooms mind tucking for the cane
often exUnvuktbwc it which doubles
terror of th omen It to worth

to mind in view of gloomx
auguries which In many ptaees accow
pany thin moths appearance the frar It
excited in parts of Poland in 1S24 U
swarmed in the JUW th
Jasmine pianist being its v rtU
and at u x into open cottage windowThe n lc peculiar to moth bcanto the uvasamrv a voice ufguJ h and when it Hew Into the light u4-
extluiruwh l U they antkriMUd war iti nc hunger amid death to man r

in fact the wildest horror d
scrtbtd in accounts over
spread in that a very wide atotrt t

now however so many dca4rlater and In saudi lose Mwtuii
rural England tie aspect of moth and
its tire and hoard with dre a
From use and myths
too though terr bi

the back of the 4cath ad-
wW h are tufflcientJy to a nrr
vows person or
Mctn account in some d 2r e for the
omen which it appoardnce to deemed to
be

Two head are bettor than one It
the btye to Owll heavy you
n l it wilt give yos

relief
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